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PREMIUM LISTS FOR NATIVE OF ALBANY IN CITYSOLDIER BOYS ON WAY
ROUMANIANS ARE PUBLIC MARKET SENATE PASSED!

THEIt BILLACCEPTS ISSUE

FESTIVAL ARE PRINTED

All Features of the Fair and
Round-u- p Are Coming In

Fine Shape.

The premium lists for the harvest
festival for the agricultural, horti
cultural, live stock, art, cookery,
needlework and kindred other de-

partments, are now ready and may be
obtained by calling on or writing the
secretary, W,. A. Eastburn, at the
Commercial clun. The list is com
plcte and offers hundreds of dollars
for prizes in contents of all kinds.
Copies are being mailed to every-
body interested whose name is in the
possession of the secretary, but there
will be hundreds of others who will
want lists whose names are not on
file. These should get in touch with
the secretary at once.

All departments of the exposition
are coming alonr in fine shape. En-

tries will be plentiful, for dozens of
assurances from all lines of exhib-

itors have been teccived.
The Round-u- p could not be better.

The details of this institution are be-

ing worked out more satisfactorily
every day. There need be no worry
over that end of the show, for all is

assured.
As a meant of advertising the

Round-u- p local men have taken to
wearing sombrero hats, and from
now on the entire town will turn
cowboy or cowgirl. The sombrero

the thing and the popular style for
round-u- booster;.

The big comic parade which will

be staged the second day of the fes
tival it progressing speedily. A. L.

Fisher, in charge of it, says it is go
ing to be a big success.

BOARD MEETING WITH

WATERMELON AND CAKE

At Monthly .Meeting of Library
Showing Spoke For Con-

tinued Interest.

Finishing the monthly meeting with

vatcrmelon, presented by the librar
ian, Mrs. Franklin, and cake made by
he assistant. Miss Wieder, was the

experience of the members of the li

brary board last night.
The report ofthe librarian for Aug

ust showed 1329 books taken out dur

ing the month, an average of 49.
Adults toog 823 and 506 by children.
There were 1S9S visitors during the
iiionth Thirty-seve- n new books were
received and four books were pre
sented the library by A. C. Schmitt,
Mrs. A. S. Mart and Mrs. Franklin.
Thanks were ordered extended the P.
E. O. Sisterhood for a fine picture of
Washington.

Mrs. Franklin reported that during
her absence she visited a number of
libraries, but none that were equal to
the Albany library for arrangement.
convenience and neatness. A Portland
minister recently declared that it is
the finest in the state outside of
Portland,

Theft of books was reported and
one case where a family left the city
with a $4 book and another book
turned up in a second hand store,
which was returned to the library
when discovered by the dealer.

Corinth, Miss., Sept. 2. The police
arrested a man closely answering the
description of Lieutenant Robert Fay,

alleged German plotter. Fay es-

caped from the Atlanta federal pris-
on with William Knoblock.

Ignore Qerkh

- HOME FROM BORDER

First Battalion Is on the Train
and Others to Follow

Soon.

The Third regiment of Oregon In

fnnlry Is on Its way home from the
Mexican border, The First battalion
left Lot Angelet last night or this
morning. The second battalion is ex
peeled to leave Sail Diego tome time
this afternoon or evening, and the
third battalion will probably leave
late tonight or Sunday morning.

It it the Third battalion in which
Albany people are mostly interested,
at this division, under Major Carle
Abrams, of Salem, contains the Sa
Inn, Corvallis, Dallas, and other near
by companies which contain many
boyt well known to Albany retidentt.

While the boys have had no active
tcrviccs to perform In the fighting
line, they wilt be welcomed home at
heroes just the tame, for their pres
ent; e on the border has had its effect
and has prevented possible raids by
Mexican bandili and brought the

government to lime as well as
if the entire army had invaded Mexi-

co City with luss of life tin both sides.

Died at Pen.

(By United Prett)
epl. 2. C. W. Spencer died

tilcntiary- - today of Brightt
disease. He wai committed frr.m Ccs
county, serving two to twenty years
for forgery.

Action (or Money-S-uit
to collect S 1800 on a note dated

Dec. 3. 1914. and signed by W. C. Pe-

terson, wii begun today by Frank
Skipton,

part, impudently ipoke for the very
force! that had driven his people to
the rebellion with which he had pre-
tended to sympathize. The men who
overcame him and drove him out rep-
resent at least the fierce passion of
reconstruction which lict at lhevcry
heart of liberty; and to long at they
represent, however imperfectly, such
i struggle for dclivercnce, I am ready
to serve their ends when I can. So
long at the power of recognition rests
with me the government of the Unit-

ed States will refuse to extend the
hand of welcome to any one who ob-

tains power in a sister republic by

treachery and violence. No perma
nency can be given the affairs of any
'cpublic by a title based upon

and assassination. I declared
.hat lo be the policy of this adminis-

tration within three week! after I

issuuied the presidency. I here again
vow it. I am more interested in the
''ortuues of oppressed men and piti-fu- t

women and children than in any
property rights whatever. Mistakes I

'lave no doubt made in this perplexing
insiness, hut not in purpose or ob-

ject.
More is involved than the immedi-

ate destinies of Mexico and the re-

lation of the United States with a

distressed and distracted people. All
America look! on. Test is now being
made of us whether we be sincere
lovers of popular liberty or not and
ttre Indeed to be trusted to respect
national sovereignity among our
weaker neighbors. We have undertak-
en these many years to play a big
brother to the republics of this hem-

isphere. This is the day of our test
whether we mean, or have ever meant,
to play that part for our own benefit

wholly or also for theirs. Upon the
outcome of that test (its outcome in

their minds, not ours) depends every
relationship of the United States with
Latin America, whether in politcs or
in commerce and enterprise."

In closing he said:
We hope to tec the slinulus of tint

new t'ay draw all Arnerj-,- . the
of both contimnts, on to u

new l.fe and enrri;,' and Initiative In

it e g'ent affa'is of peace. We
for Wi and re-- ,

.. i to look.ft.fwaH to the days in

vhich America shall strive to stir the

world without lrn.it!n it or drawing
i on to new antvoiiisnn. when the

i ut'rna with wt wo deal shall at

last come to see upon what deep foun-

dations of humanity and puslice our

passion for peace rests, and when all

mankind shall look upon our "treat

people with a new sentiment of admir-

ation., friendly rivalry and real affec-

tion, as upon a people who, though
keen to succeed, seeks always to be

at once gencroua and just and lo

whom humanity iff dearer than profit
or selfish power.

Upon this record and in the faith

of this purpose we go to the country.

AFTER 25 YEARS ABSENCE

Ernest Gtwadle, Member of

. Pioneer Albany Family Ar-

rives From Sandiego.

Arriving last nigl.t in his runabout
Ernest Cheadle, of San Dego, Calf.,
a native of Albany, stopped for a short
visit, leaving this forenoon for Van-
couver, Wash., on a visit with his
sister, Mrs. Birdie Wilson. Born here
in 1860 at the present tite of the
Blain Clothing Co.'s itore, Mr. Chea-
dle spent about 30 years here, son of
a prominent pioneer family, leaving
here in about 1890, not being here
for 25 years. His father run a grist
mill in the building now occupied by
the Albany Sand and Gravel Co., since
then entirely rejuvenated.

Mr. Cheadle szts a big change in
the appearance of Albany, a transfor-
mation since his boyhood days here.
Most of the are gone, only
a few being left Of his family only
two sisters are left, Mrs. Wilson, and
Miss Itha, a teacher at Portland for
many years.

Mr. Cheadle was a Roosevelt Pro-

gressive, but when Roosevelt desert-

ed the cause, he was bound to be in
a progressive party so he is giving
his support to President Wilson. Thru
California, he says he found a general
sentiment for Wilson, all along the
way here, making a specialty of talk-

ing with people on the subject, and
he is confident both- - California and
Oregon will go for Wilson.

CRIMINAL CASES HANDLED

.
BY JUDGE P. R. KELLY

Two Men Are Sentenced to
. State Penitentiary and

Taken to Salem.

vJudge P. R. Kellyconyened court
in department Ko. I of the circuit
court this morning and passed on
the following cases:

in the case of the state of Oregon
vs. James Lewis, charged with g

fire without a permit. Judge Kel

ly dismissed the complaint for lack of
evidence.

In the case of the State of Oregon
vs. F. W. Bauer and Chas. Douglas.
charged with larceny and burglary.
were sentenced from two to five years
in the penitentiary and they were
taken to Salem this afternoon.

In the case of the state of Oregon
vs. Geo. B. Powell, defendant plead
hot guilty to charge of
His trial will come up later.

State of Oregon vs. Safred Schc--

man and Lewis Price, charged with

stealing ham from a smoke house
near Scio. came up. Scheman plead
ijuilty and will be sentenced Satur-

day. Later Price plead guilty and

was sentenced to from two to five

years in the penitentiary ana men

paroled.
In the case of the state of Oregon

vs. S. C. Pearce and Ida Stevens
;hartrcd with lewd and lascivious co

habitation, Pearce plead guilty and

was sentenced to pay $100 fine. The

couple were married in the meantime
and the case against the woman drop- -

icd. They were accused of living to

gether at Sweet Home.
S. R. Stevenson, a Brownsville

druggist, was arraigned and plead not

gnilty to a charge of selling alcohol

to a minor. Stevenson claims he sold

the alcohol legally, complied with all

points of law, but did not know that

the boy was not of age.
Court will convene Tuesday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock with the case of W.

M. Dresser vs. Linnhaven Orchard

Co.,' for personal damages, on the

docket.

Returned from Newport
. n ' a f,.;i Q?l Ells- -

iirs. ium
worth street, last night returned from

Newport, where they
' spent several

weeks along the beach, enjoying their

summer's outing.
- O

Mrs. L. A. Purdom left this morn-

ing to visit her daughter. Mrs. H. J.

Phillips.'.-- . ''.'.'"''
Rev. Arthur Lane went to Lyon

this morning. " ;

C. H. Sicwart went to Salem on

business this, morning.
Mr: and Mrs. C. P. Stevens left last

evening for Anaconda, Mont., where
Prof. Stevens has' accepted a position
in the high school. , .

' '

SWEEPING AHEAD

They Have Captured Numerous
Austrian Cities In Their

Progress.

ARE DOMINATING PRINCIPAL

SUPPLY RAILROAD

On the West the Germans Re

captured Trenches Lost
South ot Estrees.

(By United Press)
Athens, Sept. 2. Allied warships

scncd the German levant liners Ti- -

uos, Anatolia, Scriphos and lloigalos.
German residents fled to Athens
when the allied fleet of transports ap
peared. There it great excitement in

political circlet. The Serbians are
Jilting bail the Uuiuaiiaii fight
wing.

Berlin, Sept. 2. It is admitted the
Austrians evacuated llcrmanstadt,
the former capital of Transylvania,
Sepsiiscnt, and Gyorgoy, before the
Roumanian advance, and that the is
Russians advanced along an 18 mile
front. They occupied Morozanka, ten
miles northwest of Haliiz. The Rus-

sians resumed their Galician offensive
to prevent the Austrians sending re-

inforcement! to the Roumanian front.

Pari!, Sept. 2. It ii admitted the
German! last night reorcupicd the A

trenches captured south of Estrees,
Aug. 31. They violently countered
south of Somme.

Bucharest. Scot. 2. It is announc
ed that the Roumanians ' Occupied

kronsladt, Tehanul, Cticznesog, Tz- -

icserada, Kouta and Pedcgimva. The
Roumantian artillery is dominating
the Orsovo-Tcmcsc- railway, the
Austrians' principal supply route. The
Roumanians captured IH0O prisoners
and a hundred cars of material.

London, Sept. 2. Gen. Haig re

ported that the British bad recaptured
the ground the Germans occupied
Thursday.

For Week-En- d Visit-- Mr.

and Mrs. II. C. Harkncss will
have as Sunday visitors Mr. and Mrs.
I)e Long, of Salem.

Answer Filed
Defendant has filed answer in the.

case of R. L. Sabin vtv Struble Miles,
who also filed cross complaint.
Marriage Licenses-Lice- nse

to wed were issued today
lo Samuel C. Pcarce and Ida M. Ste-

vens, of Sweet Home; Raymond II.
Joslin, and Dorothy E. Chcadlc, of
Lebanon; and to Daniel P. Roth and
Elizabeth C. Gcrig, of Albany.

Mn. Roy. R. Knox went to Port-

land this morning.

The members of the Sypa or- -

chestra, last night, during their

practice hour, took a straw vote
for president, which went for
Wilson just two to one. 12 for
Wilson, 6 for Hughes. Some of

. them are minors and simply
represented their parents; but
it shows pretty well how the an
wind blows.
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Scene from a gripping play featuring
' Globe next

OPENS BUSINESS

Good Sales Are Reported and
Farmers Well Satisfied

With Day.

GROCERS SAY THEIR BUSI-

NESS IS NOT AFFECTED

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
and Meats Sold Direct From

Farmer to Consumer.

Six vegetable and two meat stalls
opened for business at the new pub-
lic market which is being conducted

by the Linn county grange. Archie
Miller, who has had much to do with
the starting of the market and who is
its first master, was sic' in bed anu
unable to attend the opening day. A

great deal of produce was disposed
of and general satisfaction expressed
by those taking par'. With Mr Miller
on hand next week and the grangers
more experienced with practice, they
expect to do better.

F. M. Mitchell, who was the first
to show up this morning, sold every-

thing but a box of apples and left ear-

ly. Hcike Ohling and Ole Newport,
who had meat, sold out this morn
ing. Ohling sold lamb at from 15 to
20 cents a pound, and Newport sold
beef at. from eight to fifteen cents a

pound. Those selling vegetables were
F. M. Mitchell, Cobb, of North Al

bany; Mrs. Fannie Materson, Mrs.
Jas. Cotwcll, Heike Ohling, and W.
H. Hulburt. The prices received for
the goods was not a great deal cheap
er than the retail prices in stores, but
was sold direct from grower to con
sumer. .." '..'....", '

Among the vegetables and fruits to
be- had today wore beans, potatoes.
corn, cucumbers, carrots, beets.
peaches, black berries, prunes, plums,
etc. Some young chickens and jelly.
jam, and similar articles were sold.

The market will open on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings and all day
Saturdays. The new building divided

to stalls is neat, clean and handy
and makes a good place to carry on
the sales.

Grocers say that their regular busi
ness has not been affected, that there
is little money in vegetables anyway
and that they can see no difference
in their day's sales.

BAY TEL CO.

SOLD TO PACIFIC CO.

The Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph Co.. has purchased the Yaquina
Bay Mutual Telephone Company,
which has exchanges at Toledo and
Newport. These systems were pur
chased and consolidated by A. Welch,
two or three years ago, and the deal
was made with him for turning the
property over to the BcN people.

With the reconstruction of the toll
line between Philomath and Toledo,
and the transfer of the Yaquina Bay
exchanges to the Pacific Telephone
Co., residents along the "way may feel

safe in having good service.

Printed Premium Lists

The new premium list for the Har
vest Festival is off the press of the

Albany Printing Co., and is a neat
and attractive job. -

WOODEN LETTER OF HOBO

FOUND NEAR DEPOT

Out near one of the staudpipes at
the depot' Chief ' of Police Catlin
found' a wooden letetr left by one
hobo for1 his comrades who should

pass that way. On small piece of
wood, written ith a pencil are the
following;' .." .'.

. A 13, 1 1:30,. S Lone Joe Oregon
City, (10) (picture jail window) 8.

26, 16. N . .
:

When translated it reads: "Arrived
on No. 13, at 11:30, going south. Lone
Joe is in' jail at Oregon City for ten
days, Aug. 26, '16. North. : ,

6 o'clock Tonight Set For Vote
on What Will. Decide Stride

Question.

GARRETSON SAYS STRIKE

ORDER WILL BE CANCELLED

Most of Railroads Have A-

lready Cancelled Perishable
Goods Embargo.

(By United Press)

3 Eight Hour Bill Passes.
3 Washington, Sept. 2. The
9 eight hour bill passed the sen- -
S ate at 6:30 today.

3S 0
Washington, Sept. 2. The senate

is pratically sertain lo adopt the eight
hour bill at six o'clock tonight. It is
not believed the senate will amend the
house Adamson bill. Except scatter-
ing flashes of scathing oratory little
indicated the vital question under con-
sideration. The galleries were emp-
tied. The bill is scheduled to receive
President Wilson's signature tomor--o-

during the 9hort stop President
WBson ' makes to Washington

to Hodgensville, Kentucky.
President Garretson spent a few min-

xes this afternoon with the interstate
commitee. All the forenoon

Garretson remained hidden. He look-
ed worn and unstrung. '

Washington, Sept. 2. A. B. Gar-

retson, the brotherhood spokesman,
'nnounccd that the strike order will
e cancelled when the unamended

liouse eight hour bill becomes a law.
3arretson dodged the question" of
.vhether the strike will be cancelled
mmediately after congress sends the
lilt to the president. The senate

debating the bill this morning.
5ix o'clock has been set for voting on
it,

Chicago, Sept. 2. J. W. Higgins,
'hatrman of the general managers as-

sociation, declared that practically all
Jie central and western railroads had
.ifted the perishable freight embar-joe- s.

Railroad executives believe the
strike will certainly be averted. Hig-;in- s

said "barring the unexpected the
ailroads expect to move freight ."

Washington, Sept. 2. Ford noti-ie- d

President Wilson that the Ford
utomobile works will close Monday
f the strike is declared

Ford's message praised President
.Vilson's efforts to attempt to avert
he strike. He expressed the hope of

1 successful outcome. He said all of
'lis 49,000 employes will go off tht

ayroll if the factories are closed.

Chicago, Sept. 2. It is officially
announced that the Chicago and Al-

ton, Illinois Central, and Eastern Il-

linois have lifted perishable freight
embargoes. Joseph IHartigan,

of weights 'and measures,
declared that the New York Central,
Pennsylvania, Erie and Lackawanna
jvil raise their embargoes before to-

night. Meat prices dropped rapidly.
Hogs declined fifty cents from the
high mark.

At the Christian Church
Rev. Morgan, the new pastor of

the Christian church, and family, will

begin their residence in Albany this

evening. Tomorrow Mr. Morgan will

preach his first sermons, morning
ind evening. They have been resid-

ing at Palouse. Wash. "" '''" '
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Warranty Deeds.

William Hatupin to Rowena II.
Jenson, June 16th, 1916. Lands in Sec.

17. Tp. 13, S. R. 7 east. $10.

Harry L. Argetsingcr and wife to
A. C. Curnow. and wife, Dec. 6, 1915.

Lands in Sec. 28, Tp. 13. S. R-- . 1 W.
160 acres, $100. 5 - . - ;

'

Quit Claim Deed.
Mahala F. Turner to Charles J.

Powell, April 26, 1916. Lands in claim
47, Tp. 13, S. R. 3 west, SI.

In Speech Offers to Go to Polls
on Mexican and Other

Issues.

DAY OF LITTLE AMERI-

CANISM IS PAST

Achievements of Administra-
tion Have Been Note Worthy

In Keeping With Promises.

(Ily United Proa)
Long Rrancli, N. J., Sept. 2.

President WiUun (omul a ureal crowd
ringing cowbells, blowing horns anil
hundred of tecrct service mm
around. The weather was rniuy, bill
I ho inn shone at Senator Ollic Jamet
tuoiintcd the platform. Hoy Seoul
railed the H.'u before the mansion.

Mrf. WiUon and Chairman Vace
McCorutiik were on the platform.
NVtlfvl-- --

... eiten
the lederat renerye act, laying "It has
freed the country from the money
oligarchy, destroyed the money trust
and the panic trust." Regarding the
submarine diplomacy he (aid: "Our

triumph will not be told in history by
a ureal war debt, a mammoth pension
roll, vacant chain and unhappy fire-ide-

but by the victory of matchless

diplomacy and irresistible Ionia.

Long Mranrh, N. J', Sept. 2. Prei-ide-

Wilton today tpoke for hit re-

election before an immente crowd on
the beautiful Kroundt of Shadow
Lawn, when the president accepted
hit renomlnation 'at 'the liandt of the
democratic party, outlined the achieve-

ment! of hit administration and
cored the republicans as a party of

masterly inactivity. Handing pat to
rcaim change.

The democratic party, the president
aid, holds to definite ideala.

"The day of little Americanism with
its narrow horinon. when methods ol

protection and tin industri.nl nursing
were the chief undies of our pro
vincial statesmen, are past and done"
he said.

Outlining the record of hit parly
the president said the democrats have

virtually created commercial credit
for the farmer and given a veritable

emancipation to the laboring man. had
released the children of the country
from hurtful labor, and in addition to

many other things had put thru na-

tional defense legislation greater than

ever terloutly propoted upon the re-

sponsibility of an entire political

parly. And he concluded by saying:
"We have come very near to carrying
out the platform of the progressive

party, as well at our own, for we are

also progressives."
He said hit foreign policy was built

upon two fundamental principle!,
"that property rights can be vin-

dicated lor claimi for damages, but

that the lot! of life ii irreparable.
"1 neither seek the favor nor fear

the displeasure of that tmall alien

element amongst us which pull loyal-

ty to any foreign power before

loyalty to the United Slates." he said

The president averred hi! Mexican
... .. in.,., in which he would

aland in the lcc of any criticism.

While admitting ihc po isil illy of

he flayer! those who would have

recognized the unspeakable Hncrtn.

On the Mexican question, the pres-

ident said:
"The people of the United Suites

arc capable of great sympathies and a

noble pity in dealing with problems
like that involving Mexico. As their

spokesman and representative. 1 have

tried to act In the spirit they would

wish me to show. The people. of Mex-

ico arc striving for Ihc rights that

Pre fundamental to life and happinei
fifteen million oppressed men. ov-

erburdened women, and pitiful child-

ren In virtual bondage In their own

home of fertile lands, and Inexhaust-

ible treasure! Some of the leaders or

the revolution limy often have beet'

mistaken and violent and selfish, but

the revolution Itself was Inevitable

and Is right. The unspeakable llucrta

betrayed the very comrades be serv-

ed, traitorlously overthrew the gov-

ernment of which he was n trusted

Yttusftcrmis " ' S)
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beautiful Lenore Ulrich at the
Monday


